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PowerTeacher Pro Cohort II Training Registration Deadline - March 30, 2018

Attn: Coordinators,

Please hurry! The registration deadline for Cohort II PowerTeacher Pro Training is quickly approaching. Registration is set to close Friday, March 30, 2018, at 5 p.m. Every district and charter who was not a
part of Cohort I will have to be a part of Cohort II. There will not be a Cohort III. For more details and the registration link, click on the bit.ly provided: http://bit.ly/2F59veN.

Note: Attendees must be an employee of a North Carolina public school.

2017-18 April Home Base Meet-Up Invite
#HBmeetups - Collaborate with your peers via this hashtag!

The final round of Home Base Meet-Ups is scheduled for Tuesday, April 10 through Friday, April 13. These collaborative sessions are great opportunities for networking and sharing ideas. Please link to the 2017-18 April HBMU Invite for registration details and locations.

New sqlReport4

RTA - Retained Twice Student Listing

NCDPI has installed a new sqlReport4 report into each NC PowerSchool instance titled, RTA - Retained Twice Student Listing. This report will display students that have been twice retained regarding the Read-to-Achieve legislation.

A twice retained student is a student who was in the 3rd grade in the prior (2 years back) school year and is currently in the 4th grade for the current school year. The student is identified in PowerSchool with a retained reading label.
Updates on the Web!

- Course Code Guidance - 03/22/2018

Remember to visit the NC SIS website for additional information including webinars and training documentation. Follow us on twitter @NCHomeBase.
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